
                                                                            
 

2017 NWBT DO’s and Don’ts 

 

Do’s 

 

1. Remember this is a ticketed event.  All team members must bring credentials.  

Entry will not be granted without credentials. 

2. Only team staff with credentials for a team will be permitted on the bench for 

that team.  Credentials must be visible at all times during games. 

3. Sportsmanship and adherence to the NWBA Code of Conduct is expected. 

4. Home team is the highest seed.  (i.e. 1st seed vs 4th seed – 1st seed is home 

team/light jersey and 4th seed is away team/dark jersey)    

5. Report all injuries to the Medical staff, no matter how minor 

6. Use the designated wheelchair storage area to store wheelchairs and 

equipment overnight. 

7. Bring water bottles – water coolers will be set up next to the courts for 

players and coaches to fill their water bottles. 

8. Use the Official’s Evaluation form located at each score table to evaluate 

officials after each game.  

9. Consider leaving the Crowne Plaza a few minutes early to allow for time to 

gain entry to KEC. 

10. Sign scoresheet prior to each game – check names, numbers and 

classifications. 

11. Wear eligible jersey numbers – 0, 1, 2, 3 4 and 5 digits only.  No taped 

numbers accepted.  No mismatched numbers on the same jersey allowed. 

12. Wear undershirts that match primary color of jersey only. 

 

Don’t’s 

 

1. Don’t forget your Coaches or Player’s credentials, you will not get in without 

it. 

2. Please no bottled water, sports drinks, coolers allowed into the KEC. Water 

coolers are available for you to fill water bottles. 

3. Please no outside food allowed into the KEC.  We continue to work to 

improve the variety and quality of the food provide by the KEC vendors. 

4. No free play on empty courts and no use of tournament balls other than 

official warm up for your game. 

5. Don’t wear jewelry, wrist bands etc. to a game, officials will require you to 

remove it before you can play.  

 

 


